I. INTRODUCTION
The theory of pure permanent magnet (PM) design in two dimensions has been described thoroughly [1, 2] . Design of both nominally 2D pure PM structures, e.g., linearly polarizing undulators, and inherently 3D pure PM structures, e.g., Sasaki-type [3,4] planar elliptically polar-E i g undulators, can benefit from the extension of these concepts and optimization techniques to p. Herein, the PM material with p = 1 is represented by magnetic charge sheets on surfaces [5,6].
P M POINT CHARGES A N D DIPOLES

A. Point charge.
Q [Gcm? located at rq = (x,, y,, zq) are, respectively, .
In * the scalar potential and field from a point charge 4*V(r) = q/lr -r,l; 4nB(r) = q(r -rq)/lr -rqI3, ( 1 ) 
B. Dipole.
Extension to a dipole, where at rq point charges of strength f q separated by I are oriented according to direction cosines fjp (cosx, cos $, cos d), gives in 3D:
where 4, ZE xq-x, etc. For a permanent magnet q = B,-a, where B , is the remanent field and a is the surface normal.
For a line dipole of strength q' = B, -a ' in 2D:
Since fjq = e'x, field conjugate B*(t) = q'leix/2r(tq -t)2.
Note that for a 2 0 line dipole oriented in, say, the xdirection, there is no B, component at r = 0 when that l i e charge is located along the line yq = fz,. At this location, this orientation also maximizes By(O,O). This contrasts with the 3D case of a point dipole so oriented, which gives rise to a pure By component on-axis at z = zq when it lies along the line yq = f a x q , though at this location B y ( r = 0) is not maximized by this orientation.
C. Easy axis rotation.
rotating B by -Ax, while IB1 remains unchanged [l] :
In 2D, dipole rotation by an angle Ax has the effect of The formulas above ate usefid in determining the optimal orientation of magnetic moments in space to achieve a desired 3D field distribution. For example, in a 3D pure PM structure, using leql = 1, on-axis By = f(cos rjl, cos 8) and is given by: 3 .) For large period devices, peak fields greater than 2.5T are achievable. Finer subdivsion of blocks can in principle more than double these percentage increases, but manufacturing and assembly becomes increasingly cumbersome. If fabrication simplicity is$aramount, peak on-axis field can actually be increased beyond the 2D 'ideal' field BY(O, 0, z), is cos$ = -1. 
Maximization of 2 3 , = COS $, cos e) is analogous:
+ 3tqyq c05 rl, -I-3zqzq cos e. 
rrr. PM BLOCKS & PERIODIC STRUCTURES
The field B(+, y, z) due to a uniformly magnetized block can be determined from a charge sheet model over the block surface where q = B r -a, where Br is the remanent field and a is the magnet's surface area. Referring to the PM block in Fig. 4 , charge sheets may exist on any of the block's six faces, depending on the magnetization -w) ("a,Yq) c, Ol(% 9 Yn) + c y 04% , % ) + E, 0 2 ( Z n 1 1 where the summation E , is over all charge sheet surfaces whose normal is parallel to the x axis, etc.
In the expression in Eq. (17), there is a singularity in the logarithm when ij, = -lCql. These singularities occur in pairs and can be handled numerically taking the limit:
lim In (--a -) = ln(b/a). (18) c-0
We have used the 3 0 optimization techniques of the previous section to design the ALS EPU shown in Figure   2 , using the closed-form expressions of this section. Program CPU [7] allows input of multiple rows of periodic arrays of PM blocks with specified magnetization orientations to rapidly calculate fields anywhere in the gap region of the proposed ALS EPU.
Having two blocks in each quadrant enables another beneficial design feature, i.e., a thinner vacuum chamber wall, and thus smaller magnetic gap, over the portion of the chamber directly above/below the beam axis than otherwise possible with a uniform-in-z chamber thickness due to strength limits. This further increases the attainable peak on-axis field. Note that with the 3D field enhancement, field rolloff in x is rapid, thus complicating focusing effects.
IV. APPENDIX A: INTEGRAL DERIVATIONS
For the integral type of Eq. 
2; + cq, c-1 = ", and c2 -c1 = e:.
$id=
where p E iq/ r Making the substitutions yields Eq-(18).
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